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Zearn School Lead

What does a School Lead do?

Establishing a School Lead is one of the most effective ways to create a successful Zearn 
implementation. Schools whose Zearn usage recently resulted in impressive learning gains achieved 
that consistent usage with the help of School Leads. These Leads fostered a positive culture around 
Zearn for both students and teachers, leading to authentic learning and significant growth. 

School Leads take time each week to review the Zearn Admin Reports and see how the Zearn 
implementation is progressing at their school. They notice when classrooms gain momentum and 
when they may need support. 

School Leads schedule time to support teachers as they implement Zearn. By listening, sharing 
ideas, and connecting teachers with each other, they help improve teaching and learning with Zearn 
throughout the school.

School Leads value their school culture and find ways to celebrate students’ learning on Zearn. 
They develop rituals that inspire and motivate students. They create systems that recognize 
students for their growth, progress, and perseverance.

Own Zearn Admin Reports

Support teachers

Celebrate progress

How does a School Lead get started?

Once the School Lead has been selected, they should meet with the principal and align on how Zearn 
is being implemented. That includes how much time students will spend on Zearn, when that time will 
occur within the daily schedule, and how they will communicate these expectations to staff.

The School Lead should confirm they have an administrator account in Zearn. They do 
this by signing in, clicking the Reports tab, and ensuring they can see the Admin Reports. 
Contact schoolaccounts@zearn.org for help getting admin access.

The School Lead should connect with the principal or district Zearn team to learn the schedule for 
upcoming Zearn training. School Leads should encourage teachers to register and then attend the 
educator training alongside them. School Leads should attend the Instructional Leader Training as 
well, if it is provided by the district. 

Meet with the principal

Access their Zearn admin account

Register for training
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https://about.zearn.org/insights/zearn-impact-for-students-below-grade-level?utm_campaign=research&utm_medium=social-media-post&utm_source=email
http://schoolaccounts@zearn.org

